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ome months ago, I found in my Anciem
Times TBD (to-be-<lone) file, an anicle
on fife and drum in Belgium - with no
attribution, nor do I remember how I got it. I
thought the article very interesting and quite
deserving of publication. After all, whoever
sent it to me intended as much -- so look for it
here. and whoever knows the author. please let
me know and he or she will get full credit.
Well. that article sparked my interest in
what was going on with fife and drum in Europe
generally - cenainly more than I suspected. We
know well our many Swiss friends playing in
Amcrican-~tyle corps. who have been featured
in man} recent issues of the A11cie111 Times. But
here was something beyond that. about which
we should know more. I queried our Swiss
correspondent. Miney Hourigan. for other
European coniacts and received some
suggestions. which were duly followed up.
Thus. the theme of issue# 119 was establi~hed.
"The Fife & Drum in Europe", with anicles of
Belgium, Ulster. Norway, and The Vatican.
This last. taken from the Corps of Drums
publication "Drummers Call" (with
pennission. ofcourse). was b> Frenchman Jean
Pierre Maingam. who. I learned. is ac1ually a
member of our Company!
The article and anecdotes on God Bless
America had their origin in the Jaybird Day
program at The Museum. where Nick Ananasio
got up to the mike to ~hare some memories. and
Jack O'Bnen followed with his. I thought these
were well worth sharing with all our readers, so
I asked them both to "write 'em down and send
'em in".
Bill Maling. our Buckeye correspondent.
sent me a couple of articles on Basel drumming.
here included. which devotees of Swis~
rudiments should also find interesting.
Issue# 120 will cover the musters and
events of 2006. but issue# 12 I will return to fife
and drum in Europe. and pick up where this
issue leave~ off. Should anyone have any
suggestions or contacts of interest. please send
them to me (Jdm@moylan.info).
I hope you enJOY the issue as much as I
enjoyed puning 11 together.
by Dan Moylan.
Editor, A11cie111 Times
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A BriefHistory ofthe Drum)
Continental Origins and Tradition~
the Tradition in Norway

by Birger Mistereggen
he use of an instrument that
today we would call a drum
is evident in mos1 civilizations throughout history.
During the Middle Ages
and the Renaissance the

most common form of drum in Europe
was the tabor, which was the immediate
predeces.~r of today's side drum or snare
drum. Referred to as side drums. because
they hung at the player's side from a
shoulder strap or waist belt, these early
snare drums existed in many different
sizes and shapes. In general. the} were
double-headed rope-tuned drums and by
the 16th century had cords, or snares,
stretched across the bottom head. As portrayed by Rembrandt in his famous painting The Night Watch (1~2), these side

drums hung at a 45 degree angle at the player's
side and because of its position the so called
traditional grip (left-hand stick hold) had its
origin in European side drum playing as a
means for accommodating the angle of the suspended drum.
The crusaders had brought the drum to
Europe and it soon became the instrument of

the military foot soldiers. The drum's most central role was as a signal instrument, and to
accompany the fife. Fife and drum guilds of
high-ranking officials existed as early as 1332
in Basel. Switzerland.
The Swiss drummers were the first
drummers to come up with a certain way of
playing the military reveille signal: A double

stroke roll with accentuated single strokes in a
6/8 - measure time.
This way of pla} ing the drum is indeed
known as ..Basler drumming". but is also closely related 10 French traditional drumming,
Sconish drumming as we know it today, as
weU as the American "rudimental drumming".
It is also the base of the Norwegian folk
drum tradition, of which the most significant
aspect 1s: an underlying double-stroke roll - a\
a drone - with a melody of single strokes on top
of it. \Vhile not as complicated technically. as
the better known Basler drumming. it probabl)
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A fe" picture,
from the

Norwegian
web\1te. dep,cung
present day drumming and fifing
acti\ itie, in
Norway.

rest of the year they stayed at
home. bringing their uniform and
drum back home with them.
Naturally their families and
neighbors were interested to hear
what they could pla). and soon
the drummers started to take part
in weddings and dance fe35L\.

comes from the same roots. smce military drumming was VCI) similar throughout Europe in
those early days.
The Norwegian drum tradition goes back
to the 16th century. a~ far as ,\e know today.
What is interesting is that when "-:orway.around
I628. founded its own independent army. every
regiment aspired to have their own drummers.
These drummers had to buy or build their own
instruments and learn to play in a military tradition. the ~ame way their European colleges did.
fn Norway. the drummers only had to
attend camp a few week~ every summer. The

pla) ing wedding marche~ and the traditional
dance rhythm~ with their milit31) technique.
In weddings the drummer would play a\
the bridal procession \\ent to and from the
church - on hor;eback. by foot or even by boat.
(In some parts of the counlr) it \\as common
that the bride had a fiddle player in her boat
while the bridegroom had a drummer in his).
The drummer played the role of what we
would call toastmaster today. He would
announce and welcome the arriving guests. On
the second and third day of the wedding. he
would wake the guests up in the morning. insp1r-

mg them to continue the celebration. He would
announce when food was served and would play
dance music. alone or together with a fiddle
player. Later. when the fiddle was banned. (as ll
was. by some of the Christians - considered to
be ..the devil's instrument''), the only instrument
accepted in weddings. was, in fact. the drum.
Because of it:. connection to the army it was
well respected and considered
10 be sort of distinguished or
upper cla~s.
This tradition lasted
nearly to the present time
(around 1940 in some parts of
the country). bu1 slowly disappeared along with the old military S) stem. Had it not been
for one man. Johannes
Sundvor ( 1871-1941 ). who
,howed interest in the old
drum music and took the time
to write some if it down. we
probabl} would not have
knm, n an) thing about how
the-,e drummers pla)Cd at all.
For the pa,t 20 )ears or
,o. we ha\e tried to bring thi~
old tradition back to life. The
drum is returning to
.Nornegian folk music both a,
a solo instrument. and as an
mstrument for ensemble pla} ing. for instance in
duets with the fiddle or the clarinet. The drum
has also regained popularity as a wedding
instrument.+
/Those imere.m·d in further i11for111atio11
abow the drumming mu/ reenacnnem scene in
Noma\, might check out tlum fink:
hllp:llor(!. fredrihtad .Jw1111111me J10/ta111bo11rl

Ed.]
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he most ancient mention of Fifes
and Drums in what is Belgium
today concerns the payment
made in 1477 by the city of
Dendermonde in Flanders to 16
Fifers and Drummers ("XVI
fluyten en tambours") who took
part in an
"ommegang". a
great parade. Next
is a tapestry which depicts the night
feast following the wedding of
Philippe le Beau and Jeanne d'
Aragon in Antwerp in 1496. with
fifers and drummers. There are many
picrures of fifes combined with
drums in the XVlth and XVIIth centuries.
As from the middle of the
XVlth century. fifers and drummers
were commonly paid by guilds, more
especially archery guild!;. Some of
them were paid only when they
played, others received a yearly lump
sum Sometimes. several fifers and
several drummers would play together. However. ii seems that the most
usual practice wa'i for one fifer and
one drummer only to play together.
for guild events and parades. religious processions and/or funeral
parades.
In the XVIII centUT). Walloon
Guards in the service of Spain had
fifers and drummers When Belgium
became independent from the
Netherlands in I !BO. the Dutch arm)
had not had an) Fifer. for IS years.
Therefore. the new Belgian army had
no living fifing tradition to draw
upon and adopted bugles and drums
instead.
Today.there is a revival of the
fife in Flanders: since 1985. there are
,ome 100 Fifers. Mo,1 Flemish folk
groups \\hich are members of the
··Volksmuziekgilde" (Folk mu,ic Association)
have now adopted the fife for their folkloric mu,ic.
Older fife traditions are also alive: There are religious processions to the sound of the fife and the
drum (Mater. Ronse) and Guilds parades (St
Niklaas. Ronse).
The Flemish style of fifing makes use of ties
and grace notes. Tied tnplets are a feature of
Belgian fifing. There are two fife & drum bands in
Flanders: "Trommelfluit" which is a military-like
Corps and ..,t Klein Laweit"' which is more a carm-
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val band (in Flanders, fifers are often associated
with a jester who dances along and teases the audience). There ma) also be one full corps of drums
with fifes in Limburg, as mentioned by a US website which purpons to list the corps of drums of the
world: the Corps of Drums of Kaulille-Bocholt.
The instruments used m Flanders are modem
copies of keyless fifes in D made by Kerkhove

(end XVII Ith centuT)·/early XIXth centul)) orb)
Dupre ( 179011862). They arc 6 holed and made of
ebon) or boxwood, \\ith rwo copper ferrules.
In Wallonia. the fife is usual!) ignored.
except in a vel) circumscribed region which h bordered by France on the South and West sides. the
Sambrc ri,er to the \forth and the l\1aa, river to the
East. This region 1s called "L'Entre-Sambre-ct~eu..e" (Between-the-Sambre-and-Maas-R1vers)
and gave its title to the well known French mihtal)
march Le Re~imem de Samhre et Me11.lt'). II is both

a still rural area and an urbanized. industrial one.
There, every year between April and October.
parades take place in a total of some sixty towns
and villages. These parades, which combine religious aspects with secular ones are known a,
"marches'' and are named after the places where
they happen - this French word taking a local. very
special, and specific meaning: Marchc de
\Valcourt. Marche d'Hamsur-Heure. Marche de
Thuin. The persons who
take pan in these marches
are deemed 10 be about
10.000 in all for the whole
region. with about 200 to
2.000 marchers taking
part in each march. A
march is the combination
of a religious procession
in honor of a saint and/or
holy relics and a parade. It
may unwind through the
streets of a village or
town. follow a country
road or even cross fields.
The marchers arc very
spruce in their uniforms,
mostly inspired b} French
uniforms of the pa\t. in
particular Napoleon's bt
Empire. Napoleon Ill's
3rd Empire and the end of
the XIXth century.
Grenadiers with bearskins
and Zouaves can be seen
as well as pre-1914
111fantf} men (those with
white trousers instead of
the original dark red ho,\C\ er). There are e, en
some marchers in unifom1s of the French
Revolution or from the
time of Louis XVI,
The troops of
marchers do not parnde
"eaponless: the officers
carry sabres and the ranks and files CaJT) all sorts
of flintlocks. blunderbusses and percussion gun,.
Mmt of thc-,e arc in working order and a lot of
black powder is usually merrily burnt! Sometimes,
bronte field artillCT)' pieces of small caliber can
even be seen and heard! As the region is still panl}
rural. horses are still raised there. This explains that
cavalT) unih often take part in the marches:
Lancers. Uhlans. Hussars ...
While these marches a, religious proces~ions are ,e,·eral centuries old. the custom of wear-
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ing military unifonns was initiated in the XIXth
century. when many Walloon veterans who had
served in Napoleon's annies started to wear again
their unifonns for the occasion. Even today. the
flags flown during the ··marches" are usually the
French blue/white/red with a black Napoleon's ·'N"
imposed on the whne field - not the Belgian flag.
Of necessity. the first unifonns worn during marches were authentic unifonns either donned or given
by tho,;e who had worn them under arms. With the
passing of time, replacement and additional unifonns had to be made, with more or less imagination and fancifulness in the doing. Today. the trend
seems to be a return to authenticity, some marchers
paying large sums of money to procure genuine
pieces of equipment.
The musical background to the marches used
10 be provided by marching bands. These are on the
wane and are nowadays more and more replaced by
groups of fifes and drums. There are probably now
some 15 such groups, maybe more. One cannot
exactly speak of Corps of Drums a,;. in a group. an
often lonely fifer (at most 2 or 3) usually has to
defend himself against 3, 4 or even 5 noisy drummers! No bass drum is used.
Most fifes used for the marches come from
one Walloon maker only. They are keyless. either in
C or D tlat, made in ebony. boxwood or aluminum.
All drums are rope tensioned and animal skins are
the rule. for both batter and snare heads. This means
that, in rainy weather. the batter heads may be seen
covered b) transparent plastic bags. In each group,
the most experienced drummer plays the solos in a
somewhat peculiar way: he ·'doubles". which means
that he beats twice as many strokes in a given time.
Because of this. he is known as the ''doubler". In
theory. he doubles only when the other drummers
are silent. ln practice. it seems that ~omc doublers
sometimes overlap for at leru;t one step.
The Walloon fife repertoire. is divided into
two categories:
• ''Airs d'Ordonnance" (Ordnance tunes or calls):
these are nonnally only played while standing
• ''Marches" nonnally played on the march, with
four codified speeds:
• Pas Ordinairc (ordinary step)
• Pas Accecelere (quick step). this
is in fact the nonnal speed Pas de
Route (road step)
Pa<; de Charge.
The march rcperrotrc is comprised of a few
dozen tunes and comes from 3 distinct sources:
• "Dutch Marches": one might think that the~
marches go back to the Dutch period of
Belgium. However. Dutch fife specialists were
consulted on the subject but could not recogni1e
any so called "Dutch·• march! The~ Dutch
marche~ seem to have been going out of fa~hion

for a few years. Some groups would even refuse
to play them anymore.
• "Regional Marches": these are runes belonging
to the local folklore as well as more recent compositions by local fifers. There are more and
more of them.
• "French Marches": these are French mdeed.
probably imported at the ome of the I st and/or
2nd Empires: Marche des Grenadiers (Fanfan
la Tulipe).A11pres de ma Blonde, la Chanson

de la Vigne ...
Only a few "Dutch" or Regional marching

5
runes have been transcribed. Most of them share a
common ending which may be considered to be a
standard.
The Walloon fifing style differs from the
Flemish one: few ties- except tied triplets as in
Flanders - few grace notes but a fair use of trills.
The tunes are played in unison only.
There exists a CD of Walloon Marches (10
tracks). It includes a very innovative flier which
even reproduces the score ofone of the fife marches
(Jere Hollandaise: 1st Dutch march): Tambours et
Fifres d'Entre-Sambre-e1-Me11se (Tradition
\Vallone Nr 2) - Fondi Musicali fmd 198.+
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Basel
g
A close-up view
b) Jim Clark
(This article was origi11ally wrine11 nearlyfifteen
years ago for the small publicatio11 ofafrie11d. Much
has changed since then, but much has not, and I
belie\'e it should still be ofi111erest to many in our
Anciem co11u111111ity. Ed.]

there are clear musical-historical links that connect
Basel drumming to traditional American field drumming: these are not two completely separate styles,
and yet their divergences are sometimes more apparent than their similarities. But these differences are
ones of dialect. not of fundamental)} di,;crete languages.

rowing up as I did. in the
Drumming Technique
Connecticut River valley. my
The principles of the Basel-style stick grip
first drumming experiences
came in the "Ancient" style fife reflect the musical requirements of the style. The
and drum corps, playing field
drums with rope tension, calfskin heads. and gut snares.
Many of the drum beats that I learned as a child
antedate the Civil War era, with all of the virtues
and limitations that pertain to drumming in
those remote times. I have always loved
hIBtoricaJ field drumming, and I have often .;;;::::::::::-::-::~::;.:;;:=:~
noted that there is a bond which easily develops
between drummers who specialize in historical
styles. Perhaps this explains why so many separate
fife and drum groups from the same European city
visit Connecticut in the summer to share in our New
England celebrations of traditional field music.
These groups are from the lovely and highly cultured
between thumb
city of Basel. which straddles the Rhine at the juncand
index ftntion of France. Germany. and Switzerland. The speger.
Unlike most
cial relationship between the Basel fifers and drummodem
American
mers and the Ancient corps began from a recognition
grips (but like !,Orne
of alikeness, and continues based on mutual respect
older styles). the
and friendship.
thumb and index finger do not pinch the stick at all.
According to legend, the well-know Basel
The stroke is primarily made by a rotary motion of
drum champion Alfons Grieder came to the United
the forearm (limited upper arm motion and wristStates on business in the mid-I960's, and while here
snap are also involved). Wrist motion is always
he heard of the traditional fife and drum festival in
Deep River. Connecticut. Alfons came. and saw. and rotary. never a hinge motion. The left stick is held
with a fairly orthodox (to American eyes) traditional
when the Ancient drummers heard him play, he conquered. Because the instrumentation, the social orga- grip. But, here again, the essential motion is rotary.
nii.ation of the groups, and the playing techniques are The stick appears to be at more of a right angle to the
player than, say. a convenuonal concert-style tradiso clearly derived from a common foundation,
tional grip. There are, of course, variations in detail
Alfons stirred up quite a degree of interest in the
among Basel drummers concerning stick grip.
Ancient style upon his return to Switzerland. When
the groups from Basel appear at our summer musters. Traditionally, all of the right hand fmgers and the left
hand fingers above the stick are kepi tightly in conthey play primarily an American repertory on
American-style instruments, and do so in an altogeth- trol at all rimes. But Hans-Peter Hirt (who is especially respected for the power and precision of his drumer persuasive manner. Of course. one ofour favorite
ming) has shown me how he holds the sucks in a
aspec~ of the festivities will be when we persuade
more relaxed way. only tightening his grip severely
some of the Basel drummers to play for us in their
for his thundering sforzando accents.
own indigenous and world-famous style. II is 10
One of the most obviow; features of Basel
detail some of the characteristics of this style that I
drumming
is iL~ extreme dynamic range, and the
have written this article, and I wish to emphasize that
drumming technique is designed to foster this

emphatic. powerful expression. The accent is created
by dropping the forearm from almost shoulder
height. Naturally, some wrist-snap is involved. but
the stick is very rarely pointed vertically to provide a
fuU wrist tum: mo~t of the accent is created by armweight.
Because of this emphasis on arm weight technique and rotary motion. many Basel drummers
appear to have admirably "loose'' wrists. The rotary
forearm motion is, of course, easy to teach and to
use, and ann-weight technique means that one doesn't have to "muscle" in accents with just a wrist snap.
Consequently. many Basel drummers have an extraordinarily and subtly nuanced pianissimo. The wrists.
which are never used as the primary source of
.... great power, are free of tension, and forearm
motion provides a smooth and easy means to shape
dynamic contours.
The test ofany approach to technique is its
efficiency in creating musical results. I have listened
to and played along with Basel drummers of three
different generations in their own repertory and in
American field drumming styles. Certain generalizations about the Basel technique seem quite clear to
me:
I•The technique promotes very smooth and
rapid double-stroke rolls with an extraordinarily wide
dynamic range.
2. Dynarruc range generally is quite wide and
shows great flexibility.
3. Endurance is phenomenal. Many of the traditional test pieces for Basel drummers include long
sections of roll and ruff patterns, and the speed and
power with which the best drummers glide through
these passages is due not only to long hours of practice, but also to the appropriateness of their technique
to the musical problems inherent in their repertory.
4. Rapid runs of single strokes and paradiddle
combinations that have 10 be played with a nat
dynamic level are very difficult for most Basel drummers. in part because theM! panems are foreign lo
their style, but one can see that here the technique
works against them.

Details of the Basel Style
Many, perhaps most, American rudimental
drummers think that they know the basics of the
Basel style: we have all learned the Swiss Army
Triplet and the pata-na-fla and the egregiously misnamed ··reversed flam tap," which is actually a tapflam. or double. But the depth of our ignorance about
Basel drumming was brought home to me fifteen
years ago, when I was perfonning some of my solo
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pieces for a visiting group of Basel drummers.
Through an interpreter. they asked me to explain a
certain rapid passage. "Oh:' I responded. incredulously. "those are mostly just Swiss Anny triplets:·
The translator did his work, the drummers looked at
each other, and laughed, and laughed, and laughed.
FinalJy the translator, scrupulously polite as always,
said to me, "Oh, Jimmy, the drummers say that you
play this figure very well, and on paper it look~
almo t like the triplets. But the sound, the speed. it is
not the same." And thus began my education in
Basel drumming.
Rhythmic and dynamic nuance, and the use of
tempo rubato are integral co the Basel style. Having
explained the essentials of stick grip and stroke production. m this section I will describe some of the
musical uses to which this technique is put.
The smallest musical units are the rudunents,
and even rudiments which American and Basel

Example la.
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Example lb.
flam
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Example2a.
tap flam

(abbreviated notalion)
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Example2b.
tap flam example (approx)
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Example2c..
common phrase with tap flams
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cnm111n11 n/,rase witl1 nata-fla-fla
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drummers share are often interpreted somewhat differently. For instance, flams are usually played with
more time between the grace note and the principal
note than is common in America (in common parlance, the flam is more "open"). Also, the grace taps
are a little louder than Americans usually play them.
Ruff and drag patterns are also played with more open
and slightly heavier grace notes. Nearly alJ short rolls
are played with a crescendo unless otherwise marked.
and this, combined with the open tlams, makes a
Basel-style flammed roll
quite distinctive.
The pata-fla fla is
phrased from the first tap.
not from the accented flam
on the downbeat (see e,c.
3a). The drummers are
careful to enunciate the
grace notes clear!:,,. and to
avoid rushing the end of
the figure. The whole rudiment is played crescendo.
The tap-flam is often
played pianissimo in which
case the flams are not
accented. This rudiment is
also phrased according to
its context. As Dr. Fritz
Berger wrote in his book
"Instructor for Basel Drumming"...The faint tap is
only a kind of ornament for the flam:· Therefore. a
stnng of tap-flam.~ should not sound like an unbroken
string of sixteenth notes. but like eighths with omamenlli. This is clearly hown in the abbreviated notation for the tap-flam which shows the additional tap
as a flag added to the symbol for a tlam (see ex. 2b).
Often. Bac;el drummers will play tap flams almo5t m
a kind of swing rhythm. and very often they are
phrased as an extended anacrusis leading to each
marching step (see example 2c). A word of warning:
t.lus rhythmic nuance can easily be exaggerated, and
experienced Basel drummer.. always warn the novice
not to e,caggerate the rhythmic imprecision. Man)
mus1c1ans, some of them drummers, labor under the
assumption that field mu~ic ties itself to a metronomic pulse. This i~ not so. When I began to learn field
drumming in the mid-I960's. none of the most
respected tmditional drummers in Connecticu1 (for
instance. Ken Lemley. Howard Kennealy, Hugh
Quigley. Paul Connier) played metronomically. And
in Basel drumming metrical inflection is essential to

rftccttcrt
,
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Example 4.
common 6/8 rhythms
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the full expression of the music's content. I once spent
a fascinating evening chasing the rhythmic subtleties
of Baseler Walter Mader, whose drumming, like tha1
of his American colleague Ken Lemle:,,, proves the
truth of the old drummers dictum, "It isn't how many
notes you play that makes you good, it's where you
put the ones that you know." Those lacking personal
contact can tJy to locate Alfons Grieder's
Instructional recording. which shows convincingly
consistenl interpretations. and interpretations in
which the music is organized phrase by phrase.
not beat by beat.
It is probably
impossible to describe
these rhythmic nuances
in prose, bu1 in the hope
that it will help some
other novice who hopes
to learn about the Basel
st}le, I will venture a few
general comments. The
subito forte explosions so
characteristic of the style
often anticipate the beat
just slightly. Converc;ely,
a pianissimo stnng of
tap-flams followmg an
accent is often slightly
delayed and the tempo relaxed (see ex. 3b). Most
admirably, I have never heard a Ba-;el drummer rush
a crescendo. Indeed, much of the power which is so
apparent is created by a deliberateness in the steady
accumulation of intensity right up co the final note. In
618 meter. consecutive measures of straight eighth
notes are dic;cemibly uneven. with pauses after the
third and sixth eighths in each measure (see ex.4).
The above comments can easily be misconstrued and thus create a travesty of a singularly
refined and musical style of drumming. These
comments are designed only to aid the foreigner in an
understanding of this style. Interestingly, there is also
a countervailing force ofexpert drummers m Basel
working toward a style which is overtly virtuosic.
with much faster tempi and much reduced rhythmic
flexibility.
This article only begins to describe the cuhure
of the Basel drummers. The encouragement and
camaraderie offered me by Otto Wick. Hans-Peter
Hirt, Victor Mueller, Walter Mader.Alfred Bruder.
Raem'iChgt Rupp. Benno Hunziker and others greatly
enricht.'Cl my time spent in e:{ploring this powerful
and musically sophisticated style of traditional
drumming. The purpose of this article is well served
if it sheds just a little light on this s1yle which is so
often commented on here in America. and so little
understood.+
Drum il/11.1rra11,m1 by: Fmiy Prock
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Trommelin und
AusderGamen
by Bill and MJ Moling

"

rumming and fifing from all
ofSwitzerla11d" was a great
description of the Basel parade
that took place on Sunday,
July 2nd, 2006. More than 120
music units took part: just
Lancraft and the Connecticut
Patriots from the USA, a few corps from Gennany
and Fronce, the rest from
SwilZerland. An interesting variety
of uniforms, traditional Swiss music
and \'ery appreciative crowds made
for an exciting day. The parade started at exactly noon. Lancraft Fife and
Drum Corps was 24th in line. v. h1ch
meant we stepped off promptly at
12:24 pm with characteristic Swiss
efficiency. Lancraft\ own Frank
Chasncy, representing The Companv
ofFifers and Drummers. was in the
reviewing stand with Swiss dignitaries. The parade ended at one of the
petfonnance venues, a huge tent with
food and beverage vendors, a friendly gathering of several thousand
fifers and drummers.
Basel. the center of fifing and
drumming in Europe, played host
that week to more than a hundred
fife and drum corps. which in
Switzerland are called "Oiques."
The occasion was the I00 Year
Jubilee of the Swiss Drummers and
Fifer., Association. v. hich included
several days of individual and
ensemble competition of both piccolo and drum. Lancraft v. a., one of
three corps representing the United
States. perfonning concerts on
Friday and Saturday evenings. The
Connecticut Patriots and 1he
~1iddlesex County Volunteers were
the other two American units at the muster and perfonning at the concert venues.
Lancraft had arrived in Basel a week earlier
on Saturday, June 24th and participated in a muster
of US and ·•us style.. Sv. i~ fife and drum corps on
Sunda> afternoon and evemng. The,e Swiss corps

play American music using fifes ... and their drumming uses American rudiments and style, perhaps
influenced by two earlier visits to Switz.erland by
Lancraft, the first in 1970 with the Ancient
Mariners. The "US style" Swiss corps are in contras! to the more common Basel-style corps that
usually play piccolos. while their drummers utilize
Swiss rudimenti; and drumming techniques, the traditional style that started way back in the JSOO's.

Since the l 970's many corps from both sides of the
Atlantic have traveled back and forth. perpetuating
this unique, international, mu\1Cal friendship.
Throughout the Jubilee weekend, Lancraft
performed for hundreds of appreciative locals at

ifen.

we1tz

several different venues. including on a floating
barge moored along the River Rhine! Being in the
country where fifing and drumming has a long history, and marching down the narrow, medieval
streets of Basel and across the bridge over the
Rhine was a moving experience for an American
fifer or drummer. During the infonnal marches
between petfonnance sites, it was not unusual to
have several dozen civilians fall in and march
behind us!
Equally excitmg was hearing and
seeing numerous Swiss and other
European fife and drum corps as they
took over the cit) of Basel for the weeJ..end. They marched and played through
the winding cobblestone streets until 2
am on Friday and Saturday. stopping
only for occa~ional "refreshments''
before gettmg back in line and marching
away! Speaking of refreshments.
Lancraft personnel joined in a rousing
jam and jollification session at the Swiss
Mariner's bar until the wee hours.
A popular sight in Basel was the
Basel Munster, or Cathedral. which was
built starting in the year 1000 and completed m 1200. Many Lancraft members
also enjoyed v1s1ting the Basel History
Museum where there were drums dating
from the lSOO's. The World Cup games
being played during the week added to
the excitement. The Marketplatz had a
30 x 40 foot TV screen erected at one
end and was so full of beer drinking/flag
v.a,ing soccer fans that we had to detour
around it to get back to our ho1el in the
evenings.
During the week.. Lancraft members enjoyed several tours of Switzerland
and nearb) countric,. starting Monday
with the beautiful Sw 1ss mountain town
of St. Moritz. The two day trip to St.
Morit7 included a very scenic train ride
on the world-famous Glacier Express Railroad
through the Alps... quite a thrill. The bus trip back
from St. Moritz. to Basel on Wcdne~ay included a
traditional Swiss lunch at a small restaurant at a
vineyard in the foothills of towering mountams.
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Thun;day took the group to historic
Lucerne and a luncheon show of traditional Swiss
performers lhal included bell ringing, tunes on
those long alpine horns, yodeling, and flag
twirling. A special treat that afternoon was a ride
on the worlds steepest cog railroad to the top of
the 7,000 foot high Ml. Pilatus. On Friday, the
Lancraft group was off on a bus trip to Colmar,
France and then to Freiburg. Germany in the
Alsace-Lorraine area near the Black Forest.

lots of friends! Bill and Melis,;a Towers extended
their "second honeymoon·· trip by another week
into Italy and Germany. It was very hot that week
so Mike Stanis and Tom Smith had a swim in the
Rhine River, which has a surprisingly swift current for such a large river. Ginger. Dave and Jack
DeLancey, along with George and Cathy
Carbonell rode in the boat keeping an eye on the
swimmers. Danny O'Mara and Pat Rehermann
were very entertaining hosts at impromptu
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formance sites on time... and thanks to Jim Laske
for capably handling Drum Sergeant duties.
In Basel. Lancraft stayed at the recently
refurbished Hotel Basel. which was right near the
"action" just a block up from the Marketplatz and
withm ea~y walking distance of most of the performance ~ites. The trams that ran through
Marketplatz were a convenient soluuon to other
city travel. On the last weekend, the Hotel Basel
<.et up a beer bar and tables in the street out in
front and this was a popular stopping place for
man} corps as the} marched and played through
Old Ba.<.el until the wee houl'\.
Lancraft's trip was arranged by Jean Kmg
of King Travehvays Inc. in Meriden, CT and all of
the arrangements were flawless. This was a wonderful group experience made perfect because of
traveling with good friends with a common interest. Lancraft extends many very special thanks to
Ed and Judy Bednarl for their time and effort in
planning the trip and keeping track of all of us on
our travels. We also thank the members of Stony
Creel and Totoket who joined us a, social members on the adventure, a\ they were a welcome
addition to our traveling group.
We can no doubt speak for all the 33 people
in our Lancraft group, to highly recommend the
Schweitz Trommelin und Pfeifen experience for
311) American \\ ho chen,hcs the feeling of
being... '"In The Ancient Spirit:· +
\bo,e left; Umcraft cro"e' 1he Rhine River marching
June 30 m the 100th ,\nnhcr,al) ol the Sw1,, Fifer,
and Drummer. A,,ociation Fe,tival.
Len: In Basel, S" it1.erland. UmcrJft perfonn, June JO
on a floating barge on th<' bank, t>f the Rhine R1,·cr.
Belt>\\ left: Lancralt marches :icr1"' the Rhine River
Bndge in Ba,el Sv. 11Lerland on Jul~ I "1th nn
apprec1a11vc crowd ot S\I.ISS folk, falling in behind
lhc corps.

The trip "as a honeymoon for Bonnie
Lancraft and her ne\\ hw,band Dave Young and

cocktail parties in both Si. Moritz and
Basel.
Man and Carol Flynn flew in
from California 10Join Lancralt for the
trip. Frank Cha,nc} and faereu Jacob,
managed lo swap Lancmft I-shirt, \\ i1h
nev. S\\is, friends from the Gra} Coat,.
We \\ere all glad to have Ron Chambers
along... ;md a ,pt.>cial thank, 10 him for
furni,hing the f)C\\ ter porringer a., a gilt
10 our Swiss hosis. "Swat" Saum won
the pnze for the least luggage. ju,t a
carry-on bag! John Elliou also won an
exhibi1ion prize for dressing in his unifonn m 1he middle of Marke1platz \\ hile
waiting for a tram. Drum \lajor George Carbonell
dcS(!rves thanks for making ,ure v.e v.cre at per-

lklon: uincraf1 perfonm in a Fc,11,·al Te-nt in Old
Ra-.el, S" 111crland June 30. again,1 1he backdrop of
1hi, medic, al ell) .
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ell. not quite right along the
Susquehanna, but the river does run right
through Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, quite
near the site of the Third Annual
International Convention of the
American Patriots Rudimental Drummers Club
(APRDC). The Holiday fnn East was very noisy
that weekend, not just from the drumming, but also
because the other convention taking place there
involved the Red Hai ladies from the Central
Pennsyl\'ania Chapter. What a wonderful, boisterous time these "Red & Purple" gals have when

W

they get together!
The feacured "Bass Drummer
Extraordinrurc climc1an of1he convention was
Don Mason, \\ ho did a fabulous job explaining and
demonstrating the classic rudimental techmque of
playing the bass drum. Not onl}' was APRDC fortunate to have a bass drummer of Don's cabber in
anendance... but we were also honored to have.
see. and hear the renowned ba\s drummer. Nick
Ananasio. Two of Nick':, students. Erin Long
0

Roche (snare). also
played several selections, including a
flawless duet that
earned an enthusiastic
hand from an appreciative audience.
There were
several ancient
ensembles comprised
of various members
of old corps which
staned off the
Saturday morning
performances,
playing ,omc of John Prau's and Paul Mosley's
compositions. A more trndi1ional Ancient group
which included Gary and Joe Gillotti. Bill
\1cGrath and Stc\c Young. played some old
favorites including /-le/I on 1he Wabash. The
drum line of Camp Chase Fifes and Drums
played their ne\\ percu,sion feature, Drummer's
ChaJe. written by Cullen Triner. The Middle
River Ancients ensemble played Calec/011ia and
The General.
My favorite performance was by Joe
Fontana and Jack Murrny. both Skylmers Drum
and Bugle Corps Alumni. They played ,olos and
also teamed up for a series ofduet~. first on rope
tension drums. then on modem rod drums. TI1cy
finished with a dazzling. exciting performance that
included a Roto Tom percussion array. Wow!
Playing on high tension rod drums.
Canada's CADRE ga\'e several wonderfully executed performances. They also joined \\ i1h other
groups. like the Mason-Dixon Line. and other indi-

\'iduals. to play some of the classic old rudimcntal
solos from drum and bugle corps of the I950's and
I960's. These included compos1uons by Eric
....
Perrilloux. Bobby
Thompson and Les
Parks.
The US Air
Force Drum and
Bugle Corps Alumni
(\\ ith ,ome friends!)
fielded a large ensemble led b) Dick Filkins
that represented SC\'eral APRDC geographic
Chapters. The Yankee
Rebel Alumni
Percussion Ensemble did their usual fant~1ic ;ob
with composiuon\ \\linen by John Flowers,
President of APRDC.
Solo. duet and trio performances included
drummer.; such a, John Flowers. Skee Derr. Ed

--...---
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Jacko, Jeff Long, Phil Gasbarro, Cullen Triner,
Nathan McLaman. Jeff Holloway. Jonathan
Glines, Eric and Sean Landis. Nick Attanasio,
"Chew" Gemandt and myself. John "Jack" Pratt
received a standing ovation for his unique solo
presentation. playing on a drum pad while
whistling the melodies from 16 Sousa marches!
Saturday's perfonnances were topped off
by "ma~ drums", a thundering rendition of
old fife and drum favorites and some drum and
bugle corps rudimental drum solos from the
I950's. lf the Red Har ladies missed any of the
other drumming that weekend, they sure couldn't have missed this powerful finale!!!
At the banquet Saturday e,·ening, awards
included three inductees into the APRDC Hall
of Fame; "Chew" Gernandt, Bob Peterson and
myself. John and Barbara Flowers again did a
masterful job of managing and emceeing the
con\'cnlion, which included a ''jollification" on
Friday evening and a buffet breakfast on
Sunday morning. The 2007 APRDC Founh
Annual International Convention will be held at
the same location on April 20-22, 2007. For
more information. e-mail
Jandbf1owers@cnter.net or visit the web sue
www.aprdc.org. +

1 \1mstd drum.ion S11111rday 11Jiemo011.
2 The CADRF. perrnuion t•11s,·mble and
Skylincn ,\/11m11i

3 John Roche and Erin lo11~
4 The Comp Chase Fifes ,111d Drnm:i em,·mble.

uring the 2005 American
Patriots Rudimental Drummers
Club convention held in
Middletown. PA. Ken Mazur and
Mark Petty from the Michigan
Chapter a:,ked my opinion as to
when Swiss rudiments were first
played by drum corps in North America.
"1958/59", wa\ my initial response. This was
based on my expenence in the Toronto area
during the I950's. I told Ken and Mark that I
would research the CADRE library and get
back to them.
In order to ascen.am approximately
when and which Swiss rudiments ,,ere
played, an understandmg of the history leading up to that time is helpful. The following is
based on my personal experiences a, a result
of acquiring Dr. F. R. Berger\ bool- around
1957 and my observations as a drum corp,
performer, writer. instructor and judge.
The re,earch staned with Dr. F.R.
Berger's book "Instructor for Basel
Drumming·· published m 1937. ln the
Preface. Berger makes reference to an
exchange of "drum matter" with Wm.
Ludwig Sr. and his (Berger's) induction (mid
1930's) a, an honorary member of the
National Association of Rudimental
Drummers. The \ARD wa, formed in the
LSA m 1933 and quickly became a reference
poml for a large number of North American
and international drummers. Many of the
early instructors m Drum Corps, m both the
LSA and Canada were members of the

\IARD.
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ln the same book, Berger expresses his
gratitude to Drummers Major James
Catherwood (Dalzell Highland Pipe Band)
"Scotch Drum Master" for all lhe interesting
information about the drum play in England
and Scotland. Berger, in 1928, had created a
monolinear notation system. This ne,,
notation system and infonnat1on about Swiss
rudiments was communicated to Scottish Pipe
Bands based in Scotlo.nd during the mid
1930's through Jimmy Catherwood.
Implementation ofa compromised monolinear
syqem appears to have Ix-en delayed in
Scotland because of the 1939 start of World
War IL However. by 1948 the new notation
system wa:, gaming m popularity.
From our Canadian experience. the
connection to Catherwood is relevant. In the
l950's. Toronto, as in other locations. \\a.-.
blessed with a large number of mtlitary. drum
corps and Scottish pipe bands. The Scottish
pipe bands had a clo'-C relationship with their
counterparts m Scotland. Information about
rudimental drumming Wa!> actively being
exchanged throughout Toronto. Personally, I
had been exchanging drum information with
Fred Fisher who wru, the lead tip/instructor
with the 48th Highlanders of Canada. I
remember showing him the Berger book and
playing for him the Swiss Army triplet. To
the be,t of my know ledge, up to 1958. the
Scottish pipe bands in Toronto were not playmg Swiss rudiments nor were they employing
the monolinear notation system. It should be
noced however, that their scores were notated
"stems down".
(Continued on page 22)
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walking through r.mk, and if blood i~
spilled. from wrists rubbing on the rims.
they're almost regarded as heroes! The
drum majors 100 will dazzle you with mace
pole spinning culminating in a vertical
throw and, hopefully, a satisfactory catch.
The maces used are generally home made
and onl} around 36" 10 40" in length and
are thrown hcighh ol 40 to 60 feel.
Sometimes the} come down a little off
cour-e. I once witnessed a spectator being
rushed off in an ambulance after the pole
hit overhead \\ ires and went mto the
crowd. The drum major also ended up in
the middle of the spectalors as he desperate!} tried 10 retrieve the pole onl} to fall

n Northern Ireland. rather than fife
and drum corps we have flute bands
of which there are two types: Ist Flute
bands also referred to as Melody
Flute, and Pan Flute bands. The former can1e to the fore during the early
years of "The Troubles" in the 1970s.
t Flute Bands back then wore black trousers and
white shins as a unifonn and used Millar Browne
fifes or 5 key flutes and anything that resembled
drums, usually Premier 41 models.
As time marched on they smartened up their
act. got themselve:, unifonns. now all have 5 key
flutes and pipe band model drums. The majori1y use
Premier but a locally made model by Sam McBride
sells w:ell under the name Andante. 99.9~ of
drummers use the Jim Kilpatrick PB sticks. The
bass drums range from 28" 10 32" the larger usually
being rope tension rather like a lan1beg. You will
find the bass drummers like lo dance to the music.

over an empty pram in the
process. Dangerous things Ubter
bands!
It is my impression that Ist Flute band,
emerged from the Protestant community as a ··show
your colors" statement. The} played only "prod"
tunes known locally as party tunes, The Sash,
Derry's ii alls and so on. Each had a very noisy and
colorful entourage better known as the rowdies. The
band played the tune and their followers sang the
words. Unfortunately they used quite a lot of alcohol and were not 100 popular with many folk.
Today the majority of these bands are pretty
respectable. They have an association which sponsors contests throughout the summer months. My
fnend. Lawrence Johnston. comes O\'er to NI and
records them but I guess he will put it all m the arucle he will be writing for the Ancient Ttmes. [Next
European Issue. Ed.] Quite a change in 30 years.
One funny thing on the drumming... in the early

days mos! of the drummers could barely hold the
such. lei alone roll so a 2/4 bar of eight notes with
rolls on 2 and 4 could not be negotia1ed properly
becau\C they lacked the technique to sus1ain 1he
rolls. lns1ead emerged 6 eighth notes with pressed
rolls on 2. 4 and 6. these being shorter and manageable. So we had a lune which clearly required a 2/4
response from the drums and we go1 a 6/8 rep!).
This was bad enough bu1 the) also slo,,ed up when
playing this bar 10 get all the note, in. This has been
passed on and still exists toda} except with drummer.; who have had training. ~01 so VCI') funny on
paper but hilarious in a live situation. lmere-aingl},
most Ist Flute bands co-opt the services of pipe
band drummers to assist them and this 1s wh} the)
use pipe band drums. (with tensions a1 20,CXX) lbs

per square microdot it's no wonder they can't
su~tain rolls!)
Our Part Flute bands are a different breed
altogether. They have been about since the 1800s
and lob of them converted to Brass bands over the
years. Nowadays because of the popularity of the
Melody bands there has been a great decline in the
Brass world here. Their instrumentation consists of
piccolo. C concert, alto, treble. G and bass. The
drums are standard 14"dia x 12" bolt tension and
generally have a more agreeable timbre. Of course
there is always the exception, where the leading
drummer has an older brother who plays in a pipe
band... you knO\\ the rest. The drum maJors are
more traditional and emulate their military counterparts bo1h in dress and deportment.
Part Flute bands compete in the Northern
Ireland Bands Associaiion contests but they have

CJ

their own Flute Band League \\hich holds vanous
types of contest throughout the year including quartet, small ensemble. solo flute, ~olo drum and drum
corps. In the main contests the tN pieces are made
known about 12 weeks prior to the contest dates
and could be original worb but mainly transcriptions of the classic~ and the percussion section
brings out the full works when needed... 1imps.
xylophone. glock etc.
I have no idea what local F&D bands are all
about but my Head of Woodwind colleague tells
me they play mostly hornpipes. I have no idea what
figures the drums use but all wilt soon be revealed
,\hen schools start back and I can get that gu} 's
details for you.// can hardly wait! Ed.J+
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MOERcralts

Unique Ha■dmade Drum CorJK Curts
• Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms
• Drum And Drum Stick Ornaments
• Fife Kcychain/Omaments
• Fife-Like Ballpoint Pens

r.....N..U-ICIIA--c:s:se--.-4..._
ffAllflNG .A.T

CINLT-

And Much Mon:

Spedal Orden Available
VISIT US AT DRAM A~'D WESl'BROOK
PHONE: 860-456-1347; EMAIi..: MOF.llcralUi~el.«tm

J. H. LaPierre, Jr. & Son1 LLC
Electrical Contractors

Serving All of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts
24 Hour Emergency Service

* Industrial
* Commercial
* Residential
* Aerial Truck Service
Telephone (860) 654-1981
Fox
(860) 654-1982

* Industrial Commercial Boiler Controls

* Machine Tool/Motor Control Sevlces
* Voice/Data Systems
* Fiber Optic Services

Conn. License 102986
Mass. License E 19419

Wi11~.sor UJck.s, am»ccticut

.-. .-. . . Y FLUTE
COMPANY
'OTES: Dave English has played percussion
since the age of 12 - concen band, brass bands.
orchestras, and musical theater. He currently teaches and coaches the local County Youth Orchestra
percussion section as well as writing. arranging.
and directing the County Down percussion ensemble. His mongage-payingjob is as Administrator
and Head of Percussion of the local education
authority music service.
1 Oiurchill Ault Band
/Port F/1111• Ba11d/

Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuririg hand-crafted instru1nents
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flutes.

2 \1oumc Young Defenders Flute Band
(!.Mody BandJ

On the web: www.skipheaJy.com
Phone/Fax(401)885-2502
1776 Rcrnlution Street

East Greemnch, RI 02818
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The Jtmior Camp
By Cap Corduan
administrative aspect~ with her. I told Robin I
(with assist from Robin Niemit:)
would approach !he Executive Board with our
o... I come into my office the beginidea.
ning of June and open up my email,
So... at the next Execuuve Board meeting I
only to find a
Qomhnn1, ~ &'Drummers brought up the idea and the
bunch of mesr-· "J VJ J 'J~'"
board accepted it whole-hcartsages from many of
edly. With a sigh of relief leased
my friends in the drum corps
into my chair. As the conversacommunity- all with the high
--tion continued. however. I realized
importance flag on them. I have
iTCC
that I had to take the bull by the horns
my email set up so that I get the .L,
1f The Company was to be able to
last received emails first
make this happen - before I knew n, I
As I strut reading, I am
had volunteered to be the new camp
confused by the fact
director. Although I wa:, not sorry that
that people are all askJ had volunteered. I was scared - the
ing me, "What is hapcamp is a huge responsibility. I called
pening with the Junior
Robin that evenmg and told her the good
Camp?" Quickly. I ·
ne\\s. She was relieved that camp would
down the list to see if
be able 10 continue.
there is anything from
~~--~~~:..1I¥. .,
Robin and I are no\\ in almo~t
Robin Niemitz. the
~~-■•
:onstant contact about next year's
camp director, and I0\\
~ program. and she is my silent partand behold m) confusion is cleared
ner. I will rely not only on her
up- but now concern ha:.
expertise. but that of many other.i
set in. Robin's email
who have been involved with the
informed me that she had
camp over the years. With that said...
had to cancel the camp this year
We are proud to announce that The
due to potentially serious health concerns.
Company of Fifers and Dmmmers' Junior
When I caught my breath, I called her to
Camp will take place Jul} 17th-20th. 2007. lt will
make sure she was all right and asked if there
be held at The Incarnation Center in Ivoryton,
were anything I could do. While talking to her, I
Connecticut. This beautiful ~pol offers us everyrealized what a gut-\\renching decision this had
thing we could a,!..: for in a self-contained. idyllic
been. Even though she kne\\ it was the right decisetting in \\hich the fifers and drummers \\'ill
sion for her and her family. ~he wa~ very upset
surely feel at home.
about the impact it would have on the kids planWe will be looking for a good deal of supning 10 auend.
pon from the drum corps community. financial
After reassuring her that ,he had made the
and otherwise. Donations will be needed to help
right decision, we set about working on a plan 10
keep the costs of auending affordable 10 our
get things in place for the 2007 camp. It was
campers. as well a.\ corps concens, individual
important that Robin kne\\ l wa\ behind her and
participation in the fonn of providing instruction,
\\ould go in whatever direction she felt was be,t.
supervision, special worhhops, and any number
I have been an instructor at the camp for many
of other suppon functions.
years. but had no real idea how it ran; Jonly
For more infom1a1ion about the camp. and
knew there was a good foundation in place and
for future updates. please visit our\\ ebsite at
was happy 10 do my part to keep it running
http://jrfdc.org.
smoothly.
By the way this year's camp will be interRobin felt it was best for the long-tenn
national - \\ ith 25 juniors from Switzerland
prosperil) of the program to make a change, so
joining us! +
she suggested we approach The Company of
The J1111ior Camp
Fifers and Drummers to sponsor the camp once
again. As an Executive Board member, I thought
this would be just the breath of fresh air that The
Company needed. After going over some of the
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he Swiss Guards were created 5 centuries ago, in 1505. They were originally recruited in the Zurich and
Lucerne Cantons, but nowadays.
Swiss Guardsmen come from the four
Cantons of Lucerne, Unterwalden, Uri
and Zurich. Th~ tends to explain why
all orders are given in German.
To be accepted for the minimum period of 2
years. a guard candidate must meet seven conditions:

+ Being a Swiss Citizen,
+ Being a practicing Roman Catholic.

+ Being a bachelor.

+ Being at least 1.74m tall,
+ Being less than 30 years old,
+ Enjoying a good repute.
+ Having completed his military service in

Switzerland ("Recruits' School" as they say).
The Swiss Guards are basicall) a corps of
halberdiers. This does not prevent
them from training with rifles
and bayonets but they never
show them (a law forbids them to
shoot w1thm the limits of the
Vatican City). In addition to
halberds, they carry at their
bell a sword with a hilt in the
Their well known uniform
was designed in the 16th
Century, by either
Michelangelo
or Raphael
(opinions vary
on the subject}.
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part and show the scarlet underneath.
The unifonn is completed by a ruff. ln
full dress at least. the headgear is a I6th
Century steel helmet. the top of which is
covered by a long scarlet plume. ln ordinary service. the helmet is often replaced
by a very large. dark blue bereL
For the more important ceremonies, ~tee I armor covers the breast. the
back and the upper arms. lnstead of the
blue and yellow trousers. the officers and
sergeants wear scarlet trousers to sho1,1,
their rank. One such ceremony is the
yearly renewal of their oath. This takes
place on the 5th of May, in memory of
the 147 Guardsmen killed during the
sack of Rome. They swear their oath
with their left hand gripping the pole of
their flag which is held horizontal by an
officer. while their right hand is held up
in the air, with only 3 finger.; straight (to
represent the first three Swiss Cantons
which gathered to make the Helvetian
Confederation: Schwyz. Unterwalden
and Uri). On this occasion. the Color

I5

berdiers. but were reduced to only 95 in the I970s.
Being now less than 100 strong. the Swiss
Guards nevertheless manage to have a full Military
Band which consistently boasts 25 musicians! This
1s possible because of the fact that Swiss
Guardsmen do nor have much to do during their
free time. except perhaps play football and/or be a
musician! The band is rather recent for such an
ancient military unit as the Swiss Guards; it was
probably only established in 1920. or thereabouts.
and its membership is purely voluntary.
The Fifers and the Drummers are another
proposition altogether: they can be traced practically back to the establishment of the Swiss Guards.
This probabl} makes them the oldest military Corps
of Drums still in existence! According to the
recruitment of any year, their numbers vary from 4
to 6 Fifer.; and 2 to 3 drummers. Their unifonn is
the same as for the other guardsmen. The only disrincuon used to be the helmet plume which was
blue and yellow. Nowadays however, they too wear
the standard scarlet plume. As can be expected, the
drums used are rope-tensioned, of the very deep
B~I model.
In 1979, the Swiss news magazine
"Sonntag" had the
Band and the Corps
of Drums of the
Swiss Guards
record an album for
the "Gold Records"
Swiss label (LP
I 1079). It 1,1,a.s later
reissued as a cassette. On it, the
Fifers and
Drummers pla} the
March of the Swiss
Guards, 1,1,hich is
different from the
march of the same
name found in
several US score
books.+
(Though lhefC are currentl}
of di,bandmg 1ht- S\\ ,~, Guard,. \\e
came,1I} hope that lhe}

=

The unifonn is vertically striped alternately
in blue and yello1,1,. puffing at the upper arms and
above the knees and is continued by long spats of
the san1e colors. This apparently conventional unifonn is not ~olid however. the wide vertical stripes
are in fact free separate bands 11 hich now and then

Guard is exceptionally armed,, ith a very long
wav} broadsword. The colors of the unifonns have
a historical meaning: the blue and yelJow were the
colors of Pope Julius II. the founder of the Swiss
Guards. while the red refer.; to the Swis!> flag. In the
1960s, the Swiss Guards still numbered I 16 ha)-

are unfounded. Ed!
Thi, aniclc i, reprimcd wnh kind penni.._,,on from "'Drummer.
Call", the Journal of lhe Col'J" of Drum, Soc1ct).
(www.corp\Ofdrums.coml

Long Island Mmwe~n 1980

By Ernie Hauser
he Long
Island
Minucemen
were
fonned in
1938 and
have had a
long and illu~trious life. But. as
with many corps, time has taken
its toll, what with changmg
demographics, members aging.
moving away. etc.
I was among those moving. and in 1992 left
Long Island for Pennsylvania, though I remained a
member of the Minutemen. and still come up regularly for meetings and events. But in ~ 994_ I also
got involved with the New M Colonial Fife &
Drum Corps. of Newark, DE. In addition, I conceived it my duty to embark on a program 10
encourage and help junior coprs - preserving the
tradition. In this vein I received help from the LI
Minutemen in the fonn of eight waisccoats and
hats, and five old drums and six fifes from the
families of two fonner Minutemen. These accoutremen~ were given to the New Ark Colonial
F&DC.
The year 2000 was near the end of an era

for us. We still had 18 members and were able 10
attend three musters and do four parades. But in
2001 we attended only the Carmel and Millbrook
must~rs with the eighc of us ,till able to handle it and marchmg was ouc. Health problems had taken
their toll.
In 2002. the Minutemen lost their home at
the Amityville Legion Hall. as the building wit\
sold, bu! luckil} the VFW Post in Lindenhurst
came 10 our aid and we are still alive there to this
day. That year the JUmors from Wilmington, DE
and the juniors in Newark. DE had prob!em~ a~ to
where to get together for practice. resulung m the
fonnation ofa new corps. the Fifes & Drums of
the Deleware Militia (see Ancient Times hsue
112). The separation was amicable. and the equip-

ment was shared. except for the uniforms
which remained w-ith New Ark.
In 2003. a few of the LI Minutemen
were still able to perform. and played at a
ceremony at the World Trade Center. as
well a\ at WW-I & II monuments on
Memorial Day and Independence Day.
Sadly. w.e lost Larry Kron and John O'Brien
that year. and this made us rethink our plans
for the future. At our November business
meeting. we decided we would still ha"e
our Chnstmas party and luncheon for our
wives and the widows who could auend our fund\ still allowed a few more parties.
However, we also decided that starting in 2004.
instead of meeting once a week as had been our
custom. we would meet once a month. on the first
Monday. for the old timers to jam and sh:ire a
refreshments - and this would be our mam acllvtty. This Musical Social Club had an open door foe
all old timers to J0m m. and indeed, we see Btll
Boemer. Les Olsen. and Joe Bi~i for occasional
visits.
. ..
At these meetings we discussed my m1uative 10 help the junior corps in Deleware and since
we didn't need all the instrurnen~ we h..d. the
Minutemen graciously dom,ted four snare,, t"o
ba~s. ten fife~. and music books "ith about 300
tunes of Minutemen music, in support of the Fifes

'.e~,
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1he Company lfeviJtN
b) Domimd C11ccia

Of DtLAWAl<t AN
EAN WAR lN WHOS £
f

I think hearing them at a rnu,ter "ould be
an incredible experience. TI1ere are I 5 selections
with a ,ariet) ot ounds and St)le~.

FEATURING

"Step in Style"
I

Perfomted by
The Kellswater
Flute Band

& Drum, of the Delcv;are M11it1a. The
Minutemen logo on the drums v. 111 remain
fore, er a~ a token of their apprcdauon (see
photo #3).
In 2004, a group of eight Minutemen
participated in a parade on Memorial Day in
Patchogue. NY and aho a pamde in
Southampton. NY on Independence Da}, We
.ti o had our Chri tma.-, luncheon.
In 2005/6 the Minutemen still ha,e
their routine with about 15 member., on the
ro,ter. but only 8 or 9 available for meetings
and q:lJl<btills. We have decided that in time,
all our remaining equipment v. ill go to the
Fife, & Drum, of the Delev.arc Militia. I sincerely hope that other senior corps will adopt
a junior corps to help perpetuate our Ancient
music. I feel that through this initiative. I
have truly earned my Honored Ja) bird

ay;r.mJ.+
:\OU:S: Ernie I1.uHcr v.as the one ,.ho czt the ~
pc•1J1id brona biu«licf- ,.1th fife, drum, and eagle - 10
he M:Cn in the lobby of 11Y \1u-cum ot hk and Drum.

;
1

I

he Kelbwater Flute Band \\a,
fonned in 1947. The) take their
name from the ri, er Kellw, ater
made famous in the song Bonnie
Kells\\ ater. The} ha, e a long tradnion of excellence and I ha,e
bl.:cn Juel.,) enough to acquire their wondertul CD
Step ill St)'ll' to review.
Usually in this column I'm lbtening to or
reading rnu,ic that although unique is from the
~c genre. Step i11 style is not music you expect
to hear on a muster field, but it is thoroughly
enjoyable.

I. British Grenadiers
2. Gladiator\ Farewell
J. The Senior Service
4. Old Comrades
5. Aces High
6. Light of Foot
7. Dad's Ami}
8. Squadron Leader

9. Queen of Battle
10. Triumphant
11. Sons of the Bra\'e
12. Wellington
13. On the Quarter Deck
14. The LumbcrJack
15. Step m Style

Just a few of rn} personal fa, orites include
Britilh Grenculicn, Gladiuton Fan..,,·ell. Light of
Foot, Sons ofthe Brare nnd The L.11111be1jack. To
gain a true appreciation }OU need to hear them perfonn.
On their website (h11p://www.kelb\\ater1lu1eband.com/) you can hear ound files of the
mu icon Step m Sryle and the other CD's they've
released. Take a moment to visit them online.
Their website 1s filled with pictures and an cxtensi\'c histOI) of this historically rich group. To
order this recording see their web,ite for infonnation.

If you v.ould like your sheet music. book or
recording re, ie" cd please contact the Music
Comrniuee at mu 1ccomm111ee@cornpan)olfifeanddrurn.org. 'Jlm \\ill not be a critique of anyone\ drum corps or ind1\'idual work. but rather an
educated obscn at ion that \\ ill hopefull) make
more people av.arc of the mu~ic available for their
enjoyment! ❖

W. AI,BOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drun1 Corps Hats
For the finest gualitv hcadwear
you can buy. Call oi write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111
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It'sin I
the
Book!

'm happy 10 share some music from the newly
released Company of Fifers & Drummers Music
Book Vol. IV. What we have here are two melodies
utilizing the same drum part. Fis/tin" Reel was written in the early '90's by Chris Lussier. I always
remember ii being a clever melody with an interesting
description (look at the fife music for the story.) Lady" s Reel
was written by Bill Sweeney of The Disney Corps following
a trip he made to the Westbrook Muster in 200 I.
It is interesting that these two melodies follow the
same form (aa-bb-a) but are very different In my search for
a drum part to the Lussier melody I was struck by the way
the Sweeney beat fit The A-strains of both melodies are

simple, but the 8-strains are a bit more involved. When you
look at the drumming, the A-strain is mostly unison. while
the 8-strain incorporates playing back and fonh between
snare and bass. There is also the use of an off-beat paradiddle
lick,, hich leads to a defimte ending in "B."
The i.Ady's Reel fife part can be found on page 20
with drumming on page 64. The fife pan for Fishi11' Reel is
on page 18.
If you have comments, suggestions. the history of a
song or a favorite tune you'd like lo see in this column, feel
free to contact me at musiccomminee@companyoffifeanddrum.org +

Fishin' Reel
This music appears in Twenty-five (or <;0) Tunes to \hle Your Face Fall Off publi,hcd b) Chri" Lu"ier in t 992. For drumming. ti) u.,mg lad.v·s
Rttl. "Fishm' Ru/could be seen as the 11ory ofa typical fishing trip. Tl'} pla)ing the fir.t slraln ,el) hghtl). then imagmc ,n the ICCond that )01i've
finally hooked that big olc ~...onl) to lo,c it again in the repri,-e!"

By Chris Lit.Hier

Fife
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Lady's Reel
For the Cuccia Cousin Girls! 11u~ drum bea1 can be used ~ alh lhe melody Fishin' Ru/
Wri1te11 by \Vi/lam K Sweem'\' (812810/)
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Ancient Drumming in
Southeastern Ohio

8_\ P1·1. Thomas Romine
811, PA Ref/iment
The Brigade of the Ama,can Ren>l111io11

Thomas Roush.
Virgil Kelly and
TomRomne
(I. to R) represent~ the Andrew

Lems Volunteers
Rfes BIid Drums
B A
0

outheastcrn Ohio has
histoncal connections
going b,tck to before the
Re\ olutional') War.
George\\ a,hington. a, a) oung man. did urvc)ing in the Ohio Rhcr Valle), and later the Ohio
Comp;m) w;h fonncd by a group of
Revolutionary War vctemns doing land ,pt-culation. Manasseh Cutler and Rufu Putnam \\ere

mstrurnental mde,etopmg the area. ~1ancna,
Ohio \\'IL', founded in
1790' . Up the Hocking
R1, er (h1 toricall) the
Hockhocking), the town
of Athen, "a~ founded m
1797 and in 1804 Cutler
and Putnam c .tablished
Ohio Uni\e~it), the first
public land grant uni\\:rsit) in the nc" :-.:onh\\est
Temtol).

Gi,cn its nch hi tory, Athens seemed to be
a naturnl place for me to exhibit m) skill a., an
"Ancient" rudimemal drummer. A number of
}ears ago I found the means to acquire a
Re,oluuonary War umfonn and a rope tc1bion
snare drum. I had played drum~ for o,er lift)
years at that time, and 1t wns the rcali,.ation of a
long-tcnn goal.
Where doe one go to pla) and participate
in acti, Illes of tlus
Mlrt? I started b)
pla)ing t\\0 parades
in Manetta. During
the 200th anrU\ersaf) of the famed
Lewis nml Clark
expt'<liuon. the celebrants stopped in
Mancua. and I \\ as
ublc to pan1cipatl" b) g1, ing shon demon,tmllons
for the school children.

Through m} po n1on as an ass1 tant band
director ut l...ogJ!l. Oh10. I made an offer 10 the
Veterans Color Guard to pla}' for them ut the
Veterans Da}' parade. This\\ as n big h11 .,..,th the
color guard because the) could march in step
\\1thout ha, ing to cnll cadence. Later, the) asked
1f I \\ould ngam help them at the Memorial Day
parade I ha,e done both parades no\\ for three
}Car;.

Three )Ca~ ago the Cuy of Athens decided
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Rudimental ~ Well ~rooited at
the Rochester Intemanonal Marfue Tattoo
By William A. McGrath, Jr.
Founder of 1he New York Drummers Association

to have a Fourth of July Parade and showed a picture
of me to the organizer, who was excited to have me
lead that parade.
Since that time I have been able to get the
Andrew Lewis Volunteers Fifes and Drums
(Lewisburg, WV) to come to Athens for a Fourth of
July Parade, and to Logan for a Veterans Day Parade.
However. funding for groups such as thii. has been
challenge so this past year I was again alone in the
Fourth of July Parade.
Recently I was able to get two fifers from the
Andrew Lewis corps to drive to Oxford. Ohio, and
we met to provide a "Spirit of 76" for the Miami
University class reunion weekend.
The local chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution requested that I be the dinner speaker, in
uniform, at one of their meetings in 2004. This gave
me the opportunity to put together a fifteen-minute
presentation playing both drum and fife. When they
had a state conference in 2005, I was asked to provide
music for their Color Ceremony.
I try to participate with the Brigade of the
American Revolution in reenactments and that is very
enjoyable. One such reenactment was a trip 10
Cowpens. South Carolina for the 225th Anniversary
of that banle. I was recently appointed, unexpectedly.
the Drum Major for the Mid-Atlantic Brigade for the
225th Annivel'Sar) of Yorktown. October 18-22.
2005. I was very flattered by this honor and hopefully
will have lots of photographs and perhaps do an arucle from the perspective of that position.
I have tried to get other people interested. but
so far there has been lillle response. I have purchased
fifes and given them to flute players, but have only
had one person interested enough to learn to play.
Even with the larger interest m Civil War reenacting
and representation in this area, it seems that the
required investment of time and money is a deterrent.
Howe\er. I will keep doing what I am doing, having
fun. and maybe one or two will be willing to join
• me.+
,oTF.S'. Thoma, Romme teaches drums m Athem and l...og311
Oh10. He ha, played" ith the Andre" Le" 1, Volun1em Fife, and
Drum., from Le\\ i,burg. WV and -;ornet1me JOlll, the 8th PA
Rcg1men1 of tho: Brigade of lhe American Re,oluuon.

2. Andre"' Le"'i' Vounicers in th 2005 Founh of July P-.irade in
Athens. Ohio.

3. AL\I at Fanner)' Marl.cl in •.\then.,: Torn Romme. Ton)
So.rtor, \1etrn PeteNm, Sharon Tinke}. Tom Roush (L to RI.

A

combined ensemble of
rudimental drummers
performed at the
Rochester International Marine
Ta1100 on September 16/17,
2006 and what a grand performance i1 was! The ensemble
featured drummers from:
• NYDA, the New York
Drummers Association, of
Rochester, Ne\\ York headed
by William A. McGrath, Jr.
and Doug Kleinhans
• CADRE, the Canadian
Assoc,atJon of Drummmg
Rudimental Excellence, of
Ontario, Canada headed by
Paul Mosley and Fred
Johnson
• YPD of WeMem New York
headed by Bill Stork
• APRDC. the American
Patrio1s Rudimental
Drummers Club. of
Morgantown, PA headed by
John and Barbara Flowers
The Roche~ter
Intemarional Marine Tanoo 1s an
annual, spectacular. patriotic.
musical show held for the benefi1 of the families of wounded or
deceased veterans. Proceeds
benefit the Family Readiness
Program of all five branches of
service in the Rochester area.
The highlight!> of this
year's event included the:

• West Point Military Academy
Hell Cats and Silent Drill
Platoon
• American Originals Ancient
Rudimental Drum Ensemble
of Washington DC
• CADRE/NYDA/NYPD/
APRDC combined rudimental drum ensemble
• Gurkha Regimental Band
from London. UK
• Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Pipes and Drurnmerss
• Mansfield University
Marching Band, of
Mansfield. PA
as well as eighteen other outstanding performance units.
The Towpath Volunteers
Fife & Drum Corps of nearly
fony members played an ou1door concen before the Saturda)
evening performance and were
also very well received by the
crowd.
After the rendenng of
such Ancient rudimental
standards as The Three Camps.
Hell on the ilabash. and
Grandfa1her's Clock we kicked
into a different gear and played
some M&M Corps favorites
such as Crusader '65. Reill)· '58
and Blessed Sac /963. We
wanted to show a contrast
between the old ~tandards on
rope drums and pieces of the

50's and 60's on high-tensioned
drums. We segued into that
later material by using a Timbali
solo to separate the two elements. It came off like gangbusters - the audience was
extremely responsive to this
rudimental drumming performance. The nearly-full-capacity
crowd appreciated the Ancient
rudimental standards by virtue
of their authentic Ancient-style
sticking. and then received the
corps-style enthusiastically
becauc;e of it~ rock 'em rock 'em,
up tempos.
The performers were Guy
lannello. Tom DeFazio, Kevin
McGrath and Bill McGrath of
NYDA. Paul Mosley. Fred
Johmon, Fem Lafontaine. Ken
Miller, Ed Jacko, Rick Hosie
and Bob Thomson and Nathan
McLaren of CADRE. John and
Barbara Flowers of APRDC,
John Klien. Doug Beecher and
Joe Stork of NYPD. This entire
ensemble consisted of twelve
snare and five rudimental bass
drummers.
We felt that we wanted to
perform and represent Ancient
Rudimental drumming and bring
it forward to an audience who
had never v. itnessed this style of
drumming before. It was a
rousing success! +

Free 72 page Catalog of 18th Century Clothing, Camp Gor, Patttm1 & Books

Atso Pubfishing Smo«e & f;ro News
tile monthly newspaper for Nstiona/ Listings of
Uvvig H,.story Events .. only $18.00 a ~ar
Visit the Store • :
27 N. River Rd. - Wa~rvilht, Ohio 43566

1-800-766-5334

www.smoke-fire.com
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(Cm,ri1111edjrom page I I)
So pnor to 1937, information about Sw ,,~
rudunent!> \\as being exchanged \\1th ,ome
American drummers and, Scottish pipe band
drummers based m Scotland One can assume that
some American fife and drum player. authors
etc., ~peciall} from the Connecucut area (J.
Bums Moore. from Connecticut. was Pre ident of
NARD when Berger wa, inducted) were a\\are of
the Swiss system, or at least pan of it, prior to
World War II. The book, "America'!> :--/ARD
Drum Solo,". include!> the solo. R11di111e111er Good
luck written in 1934 by Berger. In addition to the
solo. there are explanations about pan of the
monolinear notauon S)!>tem.
The "Stunze Drum Instructor" book pub·
lished in 1956, refers 10 the Swiss pataflafla with
both right and left hand lead!>. Srurtze also refer..
to lnvened Flam Tap, which are sucked e\aCtl)
the \3IT1e as one of the mo official ver.1on, of the
SwM tap-flam.
Vincent L Mott's 1957 book, ·1ne
Evolution of Drumming··. refers to the Berger
book in the b1bliograph} and include, the solo
£111de b} Ra}mond Suskind from Ne,, York
which incorporates the pataflafla-strokc. Mon was
a Percussion Educator at the Univers1!} of Miami
at that ume and was al-;o Pre,idenl of the NARD.
Ra} mond Su,kind\ 1951 solo Basel
:\1111irerary March. which include, a number of
Swiss rudiment,. is published in
Trommelmar:-;che Band 2,cop)right 1959. In the
same book. Eric Perillou, from Au,hing NY is a
lbtl"CI author. Alfons Gneder. a Berger student. in
his article "Introduction To Swiss Basel
Drumming", credit!> Su,kmd, ·a fine drummer
and Basel drummer him-.elf', for his help with the
revi,ion of the article's Engli,h text.
John S. Pratt, while stationed at the West
Point Military Academ}, wrote S<1l111e to Batel
and Trihme To D<1<:tor Berger in the mid I950\.
Both ..olo, \\ere read} for cop) nghUpublishing in
1959. John had been introduc:cd to 1,, rudiment!> by hi, friend Vince Rorrn.:o. \-1111.e, \\ hilc
,tationt.'<l in German}, played n a 1,;S.\ nililar)
band that had traveled to Basel. s,\ 1uerland to
perfonn in "The Fesuval OfThe Ma.,ks". On
returning to the USA. Vince help,.."CI John ,,ith the
monolincar nolill1on for Sall/It! w Bast!/ and \\ ith
the tradiuonal RIL notation '-tyle for Trihutt To
Doctor Berger. Both --olos inc:orporated Swiss
rudiments. Also. John introduced S,\ 1,, rudiment\ to the Interstate~men Drum CorJ)' when he
wa., their drum in,tructor in 1962.
Frank Ar.cnault and I would get together
and drum during the late 1950\ and early 1960\
during Frank\ busine,s tnP' to Toronto a., a
Ludwig Drum Co. rcpre-..cntall\e. Frank ga,e me
a cop) of the ..Original Stick Control Exercises"

s,,

published b> the Ludw1g Drum Co. E-t:ercise
number 13, uses one of the two pataflafla-stroke
combinations although they are played hand to
hand. This could have been a re!>ult of the
e-'cbange, between \\om. Ludw1g Sr and Berger.
or an excerpt from ''Stick Control'' by George
Lawrence Stone Frank. I can assure you, wa\
aware of Swiss rudiment, at that lime . A , Cr)
interesting conversation took plac.e \\ 1th Frank
after I had pla}ed for him the 1959 Canada\
Marching Ambassador; compeuuon solo .Wagoo.
which incorporated one of the l',\O ver.ion, of the
pataflafla-,troke and s,, 1"•Anny Triplet, pla) ed
a, 1/24 note!>. Frank ,,a., con<.-emcd about what
some judges re.Ktion would be becau-.e of the
non-standard drag configuration, and the employ•
rnent of rudiments other than the ,tandard 26 set
out b) the \ .\RD.
So. the Swi,s connection was made to
Nonh America. es(ll!cially in the US l.. no later
than the early 1930,. From then to 1·159 \\e \c.'C
-;olo!> containing approximately eight Swi,, rudi•
mcnl,. Not man} con,idering the total number in
the Berger book. Now. lets examine,, hat and
why certain Sw 1ss rudiment, \\ere beginning to
be utilized by ">;onh American drum corp,, The
folio,\ mg SwN rudiments appro:-.imate the order
of prionty and implementation by drum corp,
startinl! around 1959.
1. The S,H,., Anny-triplets (both IJS and 112-t
note combinations).
2. The pataflafla-~troke commencing on the
downbeat with a Rflam. and to a much le,~r
degree, commencing with a Ltap on the 2nd
I 16th note. The unfonunate over..ight in
~onh America ,hould be noted of the mo~t
pleasing pan of both the pataflafla-,troke, the cre!>l:endo !
3. The tap flam. \'mion I commencing with a
Rflam on the fir.I I/ 16 note and. to u much
les~r degree,\'er.ion 2 commencing \\ ith a
Rtap on the tir-;t 1116 note.
4. The flammed mill--,troke.
5. The flammcd 5-~troke roll (,ingle or conunuous nght hand onl} ).
6. To a much le ser degn.>e, the flammed 9-Si: ~ke
roJl (,ingle or continuous right hand onl)
7. Berger's foot note to hi, R11dimc111a Good
u1r/.;. solo, de~ribe, "An Application of
Le,'°n 25, but only as a hand-to-hand rudiment". Although thi, combination wa., not an
official Swi , rudiment at that time, ll may
explain \(l!Th: \orth American drummer; refer•
encc 10 .i ·s\, 1,, I..e,,on 25".
\V'h) t1, the be-,t ofour knm,ledg.e O~LY
the ab,,, ,e '\o Charge Strokes. none of the
beautiful Sw1,, J-<;troke roll comhinat1on,. The
millwheel stroke, the final-,trokes and ,;o fonh.

In my opinion. the rca,on was that the above 7
were qmckl> understood and could be comfort•
ably incorporatl'CI into the Nonh American drum
corps compo,ition and pla} ing ,tyle. The ,nare
drum ,,a~ dominant. Ditficulty was "in" a, part of
the learning cul'\'e and \\a, crechted towards the
final '>Core, and the abo,e complimented an
incredible numberof"the ,tandani 26" combina•
Lions alread}' being pla)ed. Perhaps having to
analy1e monolinear wa, a deterrent. Regardle",
even the minimum number of Sw 1,, rudiment,
u-.cd Wa!> both a welcome and colorful addition.
So. to answer Ken and Mark\ original
question. at this time. I'm ,tic:king with 1959. I
hope that anyone reading thi, article ,,ho ha.-,
additional infonnation etc~ would talce the time to
contact the writer through any CADRE member
or at the addrc,, below. This is an 0(ll!ll book
reflecting information currently in the CADRf
library. I \\Ould like to thank Ra} Reilly .John S
Pratt. John Bo,worth and Walter Sprance for their
help.

About

CADRE:

"CADRf7' i, an acronym created from the
initial name Canadian A\S()Ciate, Drumming
Rudimental facellence. This organization wa.,
form.'<l in 1995 with the objective to pre~rve and
promote historical and modem rudimental excel•
lence. lnformation about CADRE can~ found at:
www.cadre-online .ca

About the
author:
Frt-d John<;<>n slllJ1ed hi~ drumming career
in Toronto in 1946. After winning three Canadian
Individual Drumming Champion,hip, he went on
10 instruct and arrange for -.C\ ent1..-en drum corp,,.
Fred judged for The Canadian Judge,
A,-ociation. Drum Corps A,,ociah'., and Drum
Corps International. His judging career includ1..-d
numerous championship conte-,1, in both the l.JSA
and Canada. He conduct1..'CI judging clinic,,
de,igned score hccts and publi,hed judging
guideline,. Fred was DCA\ liN percus,ion quality control manager during which umc he documented and implemented the Degree of
Excellence concept for senior drum corp,. Fred
founded the C \DRE ort,'llllization and remain, ru.
it\ Pre,ident. He ts a membcrol The World
Drum Corp, Hall of Fame and i, an HonoTal)
Member of The American Patriots Rudimenc.·ll
Drummer. Club.+
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COMPANY
MEETING DATES
All meetings will be held a1 The Company
Headquarters in lvoryton, CT and are open to all
Compa11y member.;. faecutive Boan! meetings require
the anendance of all faecutive Committee members.
Committee Chairs are im·ited and
strongly encouraged to attend.
Meeting date~ and times are as follows:

Jul 16, 2006: Exec Meeting 11 :00 AM
Open House 12:00 PM
Sep 16, 2006: Combined Exec/General Mtg
11:00AM
Nov 18, 2006: Combined Exec/General Mtg
11:00AM
Contact: The Company, 86(}..767-2237:
CompanyHQ@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Directions to
Compa11y Museum and Headquarters:
From highways 1-95 or 1-91 proceed along Route 9 to
fait 3 and follow the signs 10 lvoryton. The M11se11111 of
Fife & Dr11111 i5 one half mile north of the famous
lvoryton Playhouse.

MODELFFIFE
Made from the best imported woods.
These instruments are accurate, easy
to play in all registers, have fine tone
and good volume. The bore is burnished and permanently sealed. Will
not change tone in any temperature.
Finished with heavy brass ferrules.
each fife is individually hand-made
with quality.
Available in Cocobola or Grenadilla
wood with long or short fenules.

Exclusive D ealer
Ye Colonial Sutler's Shop
49 Nortontown Road
Madison, CT 06443
203-245-9543

I

was thinking about how crowd
behavior ha~ changed at parades and

Whal happened? I am still the same
old Flag. Oh. I have a few more stars since

other patriotic events and what has

you were a boy. A lot more blood has
been shed since those parades of long ago.

happened to respect to the flag.
I remember an article that I saw
some time ago and I think that it is worth
passing on. I don't know who wrote it but
here it is, "the Flag speaks" -

But now I don't feel as proud as I
used to. When I come down the street you
just stand there with your hands in your
pockets and f may get a small glance and

Hello. Remember Me ?
"Some people call me Old Glory.
others call me the Star Spangled Banner.
but whatever they call me, I am your Flag,

you look away. Then I see the children

the Flag of the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA. Something has been bother-

didn't see anybody else with their hats off

ing me so I thought I might talk it over
with you, because it is about you and me.
I remember some time ago people
lined up on both sides of the street to
,,atch the parade and naturally I was leading every parade. proudly wa\'ing in the
breeze. When your daddy saw me coming, he would immediately remove his hat
and placed it against his left shoulder so
that his hand was directly over his heanremember?
And you. I remember you. standing
straight as a soldier. you didn't have a hat,
but you were giving the right salute.
Remember little sister? Not to be outdone.
she was saluting the same as you with her
right hand O\'er her heart. remember?

running around and shouting - they don't
seem to know who J am - I saw one man
take his hat off and then look around. he
so he quickly put his back on !
Is it a sin to be patriotic any more?
Have you forgotten what I stand for and
where I have been? Anzio. Guadalcanal.
Korea. Viet Nam. Take a look at the
memorial honor rolls sometime of tho~
who never came back to keep this
Republic FREE: One Nation Under God.
When you salute me you are actually
saluting them.
Well it won't be long until I will be
coming down your street again, so when
you see me. stand straight. place your
right hand over your heart - and I'll salute
you by waving back - and I'll know that...
YOU REMEMBER !!
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n 1938 Kate Smith. America's
number one songstress. introduced God Bless America - to
the nation as the closing
number on her weekly show. "The Kate
Smith Hour" . I was
playing in the Mill Rock
Post VFW #716 Jr. Fife Drum and
Bugle Corps at the time, and
immediately on heanng Lhe
song, my drum instructor.
Charles Wilson, wrote to
Irv mg Berlin asking permission to adapt and arrange it
for the fife. Mr. Berlin
promptly replied. granting
permission to do so. Mr.
Wilson arranged the song
for the fife and our Junior
drum corp-. was the very
first musical unit ever to play it on the street in a parade.
We played a flam 2/4, drum beat. and later put in •·fills" on
the repeats.
Berlin's hand written letter granting permission to Mr.
Wilson to adapt the song for the fife was then encased in one
of the Post's display cases for all to see and read My
beloved father was one of thirteen men who had organized
and gotten the charter to fom1 that post after World War I.
but unfortunately Mill Rock Post no longer exists.
Kate Smith signed off each of her radio and later TV
shows by singing the Irving Berlin song, and wanted
America to adopt this tune as our new National Anthem, but
it was never accepted. In 1931 the Star Spangled Banner
had officially replaced our first nauonal anthem. America
(MrCowury

'Tiso/Thee).

which. by the
way. is the
srunc tune as
England's God
Sal'e rhe Kim:,
but with
different
word-..+
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Kate Smith
Anecdote
by Nick Attanasio

Way back when I was driving a cement
ttailer. I was heading south when a huge white car
started to pass m> rig. There in the passenger seat
was a very attractive woman, who looked up at
me, smiled and waved to me. Of coun;e, I waved
back. There was something about this woman's
face. I could not place her. but I felt that I knew
her from some place - but where? She looked so
dam familiar.
Well. I would floor the rig - pass her car
and then back off so that her dnver would then
pass me again. This went on for several times and
each time she waved to me. As we approached
the toll booth at Woodbury. her car passed me
again and she not only waved but th.re,\ me a
"kiss". I returned the kiss and it was then that I
saw her license plate- it was I-KS. Yup, 11 was
then that I realized that it was Kate Smith herself.
Had I kno,vn that before her driver passed me, I
would have stopped the trailer and blocked her at
the toll booth so I could run back to meet her.
God's honest truth! I loved her and always listened to her ( 15 minute) radio program and later
her TV show. So much for life's experiences.+

GBA Anecdote

By Jack O'Brien
New Jersey's Mike Chioda once took the Immaculate Conception Fife Drum and Bugle Corps to
a New York patriotic parade. As in every parade. you have stops and gaps. so at one point in the
parade while standing still. Mike had the kids play God Bless America -a fine ovation from the crowd.
Then a nicely dressed civilian approached Mike. complimented him on a fine arrangement and said
"As you know. there is a musician's union problem. and you should have pennission to play this song".
Mike. in his usual Jersey way. said "Look here, pardner. you see all those little colored kids. Irish and
Italian kids - that's their song. I don't need any pennission". "Well". said the stranger. "since you feel
that way about it.you can play it an> time you want. I'm Irving Berlin". Mike didn't wash that handshake for a month.+
[Mike organi::.ed and chaired The Company's first Music Commiuee. Ed./

SWEETHEART FLUTES
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern "engineered''- in many keys
FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless: Baroque. and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels!

Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet'aaol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

All profits from the s:1k of tlus CD will go to the Gail Purtan Ovarian
Cancer Research Fund at the H.1rbara Ann Kam1.111os Cancer Institute in
Demm. Mtehigan. The mission of the Fund 1s to search for the early
detection, treatment and eventual cure for OvariJn c~ncer. the most dc;idly
of all women "s gynecological diseases.
Retail Price - $20.00
Slupping - $3.00
Make checl-5 payable to1st Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum Corps

CONTACT US AT:
drummaJor(l'1 I srm1ch1g:m.com
for ordering and wholesale price informanon.
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John was a charter member of the Mystic
River Historical society and a member of the
Westerly-Pawcatuck Antique Auto Club. He was
extremely proud of his fully-restored MG8-Al
Army Jeep, and felt privileged to be using it to
drive local veterans in the Mystic Memorial Day
Parade, which he did for the past 30 years.
During the I970~. John was a member of
the Westbrook Drum Corps Color Guard, along
with his wife, Ka}. and his son Bruce. After many
of the Mystic parades.John and Kay would invite
the Corps to their home in Mystic for a corps picnic. John and Kay loved to camp at the numerous
muster.; in New England and New York that the
Corps attended. During this time. every Labor Da}
weekend the Corp\ would get together to find
some place in New England to camp, and have a
restful weekend celebrating the completion of
another Westbrook Muster. John and Kay helping
to coordinate the arrangements.
John is survived by his wife of 59 years.
Kathleen M. Sylvia Greenhalgh; their three ~ons
William J. Greenhalgh and his wife Marcia of
Noank. Sany E. G;enhalgh and his wife Susan of
Pawcatuck. and Bruce M. Greenhalgh and his wik
Janna of We~terly: 9 grandchildren: 3 great-grandchildren: a sister. Margaret Reed of We~t Palm
Beach. FL: and several nieces and nephews.
By Lee Zuidem
Preside,
Westbrook Drum Corp

DRUM
Richard "Richie" J.
Gustafson
63
Color Guard
Westbrook Drum Corp).
June 3. 2006

John E. Greenhalgh
79
Color Guard
Westbrook Drum Corps.
June 5. 2006

Richard ''Richie" J.
Gustafson
Richard J Gustafson. 63.died Saturday.
June 3. 2006 al the Shoreline Clime He,, as born
m Ne,\ Ha\en. FebruaJ) 11. 1943. the son of the
late Ernest "Gus" and Leila Gustafson. Richard
was a Vietnam veteran and a past memb.:r of the
Westbrook Drum Corps color guard. When he
became a drum corps member. he joined his father
Gus. who was a 55 year veteran bass drummer
with Westbrook. While Richie and Gus were in
the corps. they hosted many drum corps picnics a1
their home in Westbrook.
Richie leaves behind his children Eric
Gu:,tafson of Westbrook. Katrina Aiken of
Clinton. and Ann Gustafson of Hanover. Germany.
as well a~ his sbler Sheila Devoid of Westbrook
and a grandson Hennk Gustaf,;on.
By Lee Zuidema.
Pre!iident

Westbrook Drum Corp.1

John E. Greenhalgh
John Ed\\ard Greenhalgh. 79. pa,\Cd awa)
Monday, June 5, 2006 after a lengthy illness. Born
December 19. 1926 in Mystic CT. he enlisted in
the US Navy Air Corps in I944. serving during
WW-11.
Alter his service. John was employed at the
Naval Underwater Sound Lab in New London as a
Mechanical Engineering Technician unul his
retirement in 1984. An extremely resourceful and
inventive individual. John received numerous
awards and citations from the GOV for his
technical contributions to the NUSL. He wa, also
an accomplished model maker and model train
enthusiast.

The muffled
drum sounds
for two
members of
the
Westbrook
Color
Guard.
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'The (Jnnpany
Store

IMail Order
•Ft.orm
I

sHIPTO:
_Name
~

Address

~

_state

The Company Music Book - Vol. I

$19

BK002

The Company Music Book - Vol. II

$24

BK003

The Company Music Book - Vol. Ill

$15

BK024

The Company Music Book - Vol IV

$15

BK004

Camp Dutv Music Book (CFO)

$18

BK005
BK006

The Muffled Orum ICFDl

$5

Tunes of the Hudson Vallev - Vol. I /Attanasio & Grady)

BK007

Tunes of the Hudson Vallev - Vol. II /Attanasio & Gradvl

$10
$14

BK008

Camp DuPont Music Book

$7

BK009

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book

$15

BK010

American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Classey)

$7

Better Stronoer Faster (Bill Hartl
25 Tunes to Make Your Face Fall DH (Lussier)

$10
$7

John McDonagh Fife Instruction Manual

$12

Otv

Price

BK014

110 Military Drum Duets (Munier}

$12

BK015

40 Rudimental Orum Beats (Perrilloux)

$7

BK016

14 Modern Contest Solos CPrattl

$7

BK017
BK018

The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Orum (Pratt)

$10

Rudimental Solos for Accomolished Drummers IPrattl

$13

BK019

$10

BK020

The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I /Pratt - Schlnstme - Moore)
Sturtze Drum Book

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:

BK021

Sons of LJbertv Music Book

$14

The Company ofFifers &
Drummers, Inc.

BK022

Roy Watrous Book

$12

CD001

The Company Music Book CD - Vol. I (set of 2)

$16

CD003

Camp Lincoln (Emerick)

CD004
AP001

200 Years of Fife & Drum In America (N.Y Regimentals)
The Company Cap, embroidered

$16
$16

AP002

The Company Cap, screened

_Zip

IMPORTANT! In case we need to
contact you about your order:
p hone:

_£-mail:

i

Please send this order form
with your payment to:

Company Store

The Company of
Fifers & Drummers

~

Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277

Shipping & Handling

$22
$15

The Company Jacket. blue - (circle size) M L XL XXL

$30

AP004

The Company Polo Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL

$24

APOOS

$22
$12
$12
$10

AP008

T-Shirt natural Flaa Drum - (circle size} L XL

$14

AP009

Javbird T-Shirt • /circle size\ M L XL XXL
(add $2 for XXL on all shl
0 ,11)

$12

OM001

The Company 25th Anniversary Pm

$3

up to $9.99

$4

OM002

The Comoanv Laoel Pin

S4

$10-$49.99

$6

OM003

The Comoanv Museum Pin

$3

OM004

Muster Uo A Meal Cookbook CCFDl

$6

OMOOS

The Company Patch embroidered

S4

OM006

The Company Portfolio blue nvlon zippered

$8

OM007

The Comoanv Umbrella
The Company Window Decal

$16

OM008
OM010

History of the Conn. Fifers & Drummers Association

$50- $99.99

$8

$/()() - $199.99

j/0

$200orover

$12

~

,:

....,.c
~

~
~

I
I

Total Amount Due
(from total at right)

$

-

-

011
M012

S2
S4

unagh in Fife & Drum A Biography
The Company Mua (Pewtarex)

S30

OM013

Soirit of '76 Shot Glass

$4

OM014

The Comoanv Coffee Mua

$5

J 1111

Total

$19

AP003

The Companv Sweat Shirt, blue - /circle size\ S M L XL XXL
AP006
The Comoanv T-Shirt. blue - /circle size\ S M L XL XXL
f.,
":: AP006N T-shirt natural CFO Loao (circle size\ M L XL XXL
AP007
The Company T-Shirt, blue, Child - (circle size) M L

P.O. Box 277

I
I
I
I

Descrllltlon

BK011
t!i BK012
--= BK013

C iry

I
I

ttemt
BK001

$5

SubTotal

$

Shlnnlno & Handlln11 (see chart at felt)

$

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax IADDarel not taxable)

$

TOTAL

s
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(Continuedfrom Back Corer)

July29, 2007- COVENfRY,CT
Nathan Hale Muster
H~t The Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Druim
Loe: either at the Nathan Hale Homei,iead OR the
Strong Poner House very nearby.
Time: Parade 12 Noon Sa111rday
Contact: Bob Castillo. 860-455-94 J7.
ctconnectionO I@aol.com
url: http://www.fifedrum.orglbobbyclnathan.hrm
By invitation Only.
August 24 -25 2007 • WESTBROOK, CT
Westbrook Drum Corps 48th Annual Muster
Host: Westbrook Drum Corps
Location: We,tbrook. Connecticut 06498
Time: Tattoo 8/24 7 pm. Parade 8·25 11 am.
Contact: Dodie McGrath • (860) 399-6436
Camping available for participantS only. Corps invited to
perfonn by invitation.
September 8, 2007 · MARLBORO, CT· Saturday
Marlboro Juniors Muster
Host: Marlboro Jumors Fife & Drum Corps
Time: Tattoo 7 PM Friday
Parade: 11 AM or 12 PM depending on number of corps
Contact: Rick Crowley,8(i().295-0749. 860-748-9946
(eel), mjafdc@aol.com
Camping is available Friday noon through Sunday
September 15, 2007 - lVORYTON, CT. Saturday
Compan) Combined E.xecuthe/Geoeral Meeting
Combined Meeting: 1100 AM
Loe: The Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
IVOf}10n. CT
Contact: The Compan} 860-767-2237
compan} hq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org

7~
Jf~

by Parmelee of Durham

Bob Parmelee
Ph. & Fax: 860.349.8233
Email: preservationdesigns@comcast.net
Web: preservatondesigns.com

Specializing in serving the Fife & Drum community since 1983
W ith silk screened apparel, totes, umbrellas and more.
Now, our own line of historical T-Shirts, Sweatshirts and
Henleys may be purchased at selective historical parks and
museums, or on the web.
90 Creamery Road Durham, Ct. 06422

Don't Take A Chance . .. Travel With Spmnce!

~P~!!!~z~g!ravel
Drum Corps Travel
Time to start planning for our 2006 Tours
I

\

• Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland Mar. 2 to 11 , 2007
A Fantastic Event for Fifers & Drummers

• Florida Muster, March 1 to 5, 2007
Come Fife & Drum on the Beach . Take a break from Winter.

September 29, 2007 • SUDBURY, MA· Saturday
Colonial Faire and Muster of Fyfes and Drums
Host: Sudbury Ancient F)fe & Drum Com~e and
Sudbul) Companie~ of Militia & Minute
Location: On the grounds of the Wa}\lde Inn.
Sudbury •MA
Time: Colonial Faire opens 10 AM
Parade step-off 12:30 PM
Contact: Al Pett}. fyfemaster, 978-874-0530
url: www.sudburyancicnb.org
By invitation only

•St.Patrick's Day week in Ireland, March 12 to 19, 2007

October 20, 2007 • EASf HADDA,\ f, CT · Saturday
Moodus Muster
Date: Oct 20th '2007
Host: Moodus Drum & Fife Corps
Loe: Old Grange Hall on Town street,
East Haddam.CT.imersectionofRte 151 and
wt Haddam-ColchcsterTpk
Time: Parade 11 ;00
Contact: Mary Pont.
muster2007@moodu:;drums.com
url: rnoodusdruim.com
Clm.ed Mu!lter Camping available. lnput for map programs: 499 To1~11 Street, Elbt Haddam CT 06.uJ

Better Service at lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel@j uno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202

o~ember 17,2007 -lVORYTON, CT -Saturday
Company Combined Executhe/General Meeting
Combined Meeting: 1100 AM
Loe: The Museum-of Fife & Drum,Compan; HQ.
hOf}ton.CT
Contact: The Compan) 860-767-2237
compan)hq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org

March in rhe Dublin & Limerick St . Patrick's Day Parades.

• For Corps, Bands and Cliques in Europe.
We can arrange a complete tour for your state side visit .
/11cludi11g flights, hotels, coaches, sightseeing and events for you to
participate in. Contact us for a free price quote.

Sprance Travel Services

When your

g address changes please notify us promptly!
The Post Office tUJf,S 1wt ad:Pise 1,s.

Write: Membership Committee
P.O. Box 227, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0227

PERSONAL • BUSINESS •

TRUST • lNVESTl\·1ENT SERVICES

Ofti.-e:..: r~~ 35 Pbins Rood. 7&-257J • E.~ 9 · iain Street. 767~
Oki Saybrook. 15.5 Main Street. 388-354.'i • Old Lyme, 101 Halls Roo.cl 434-1646
~embc.Y I• I)IC • r...<1ual Housing I .e.ndtY
W'\\'W.esseKSavings..oom

Ji
EssexFmancialServices
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CALENDAR Nov. '06-Nov. '07
December 2, 2006 -ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
British Night Watch & Grande lllumination
Host: British Nightwatch Comminee
Tlllle: Pararde 8:00PM
Contact: Scott Manny or Carl Rang 904-819-2629
url: h1tp://www.britishnigh1wa1ch.org
Info: The Pescivites ~!art on Friday I December
Through Sunday 3 December. Re-Enactors. Fifer &
Drummen. ~hould refer 10 the we~ite for activities
schedule. Curren! schedule reflecb 05 actJvities.(06
activiues under construction). A nice winter break for
up country corp membeTh.
December 9, 2006 • OLD SAYBROOK, CT -Saturda}
Old Sa) brook Christmas Muster
Host: The Alumni of Colonial Saybrook F&D Old
Saybrook, CT
Time: 6PM
Contact: Bill Reid, 860-399-9469 (day)
860-399-0571 (eve)
mllitru).h1s1orians@sne1.ne1
Regardless of rain or ,now - ,tarts at Coulter Streel and
procwh down Mam Street to the Town Hall. followed
by carol smg and muster for the hardy -b) mviuuion only

2007
Januan 20, 2007 - Westbrook. CT - Saturda1
Martin 0. Andrews Memorial
·
Scholarship Jam Session (Marty Jam)
Location: We~tbrook Elb Club
lime: 4 PM to ~lidnight
Contact: Michael Andrew~. 860-585-8456. m1ckeyfife@aol.com or Peter Andrew,. 860-673-2929
16th annual jam ~\JOO 10 benefit the M3ltm D.
Andrews Memorial Scholar.Jlip Fund. Refrc~menb
available, raffle. Donation: Adu!b $5.00, Juniors: $3.00
Februar~ 11, 2007 - \RLNGTO'., MA · Sunday
Mid1'inter l\ladn~ Fire & Drum JamSesl.ioo
H~t: \1enotomy \linutc \1en
Locauon: Kof C Hall. Arlington "1A
Tlllle: ;-.;oon 10 5 PM
Contact Bill ~fahooey. 781-648-1720.
oldfife@aol.com
Admi"ion i\ fice. Please bring wmelhing for the raffle
which help~ pa) for lhe hall rental and your food. Ca.,h
bar. Suulers may come onl) b} inviution, plca...e.
Februm 17, 2007 - l\ ORYTO\, CT - Saturda,
Corn'pany Combined faecutheGeneral \ leetin~
Combined Meeting: I !00 A.\t
Loe: The Mu.seum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
hol)tOO. CT
Contact: Thl' Ctm1pa11y 860--767-2237
compan} hq@companyoffifcanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org
\ 1:lrch 1-4, 2007 • COCOA BEACH, FL
The FLA\1- Florida Ancient \ luster
Location: Cocoa Beach Holida, Inn
Time: !200 Noon Satur<la) •
Contact: Rick Crow!c}. 860-295-0749.
860-748-9946 (eel). mjaflk@JOl.com
Winter fife & drum getawa; in Florida.
\larch 31, 2007 -.\LBA."'i \', \'\' -Saturdav
"'o Foolin Jam!
·
Host Adamsville AncienL, Fife and Drum Corp,
(},11e: March 31. 2007

Jamei,iown Settlement 400th Anniversary,
Leesburg's "kick-off' Camping open 5PM
Thursday ai beautiful Ida Lee Pait "ith:
- plenty of open space for camping
- a recreation center with pool
-jacuzzi and showers available for a small fee
Ida Lee Parle is located at the edge of the historic
district, a shon walk from lhe center of 1ow11. Please
register at our website.

Loe: Albany. New York
Time: I -6PM
ConUICt Jim Willey. 518-439-8727
ur!: hnp://fifedrum.org/adamsville/
Back again for the lucky 13th annual event. Enjoy an
afternoon of music and socializing with many of your
fife and drum friends. Great fun, cxciti.ng raffle and
Keiths lilSly buffet - Not 10 be missed!! See our website
for more info and directions.
April 21, 2007 - IVORYTON, CT -Saturday Company
Combined Executhe/Annual Meeting
Cornbmed Meeting: ! 100 AM
Loe: The Museum of FLfe & Drum/Compan) HQ.
lvoryton, CT
Contact The Compa11y 860-767-2237
companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org

Mai 19, 2007 - MILLBROOK. NY. Saturda~

May 4-5, 2007 • LEXJ"'GTON, MA
Lexington Tattoo and Muster
H~t The William Diamond Junior Fife & Drum Corps
Loe: ~ew location in Le\ington center
Time: Tanoo 7 P\1 Friday on lhe Lexington Green
Parade 1! AM Saturday .
Contact: Cannin Calabrese. 978-838-2023.
cannfife;,@chaner.net
ur!: ww,,." illiamd1amondjrs.org
Camping available on muster field. Open to lhe first 30
co~ re,ponding. New Location in lhe center of
Lexington. Al lhe conclusion of the muster. a complimenlal)' spagheni dinner will be offered. The jam will
folio" dinner

June 2, 2007 - KINDERHOOK. NY • Saturdav
Old 'Toga Muster
.
Ho,t Fyf~ & Drums of Olde Saratoga
Loca1ion: House of History - Kinderhook. 'IY
Time: Parade step-off 12 Noon
Con1act: Richard Alexander. 518-235-39!0.
a!exander@peoplepc.com
url: WW\\.fifedrum.ory~r.uoga/
Ample camping space AT THE AELD! Ample
parking • No size re,,lrictions! Easy to reach from
all major highwa} s! Charming, colonial Village
aimo phere! Camping open.\ at NOON. June I,
2007

\fay 11-12, 2007 -- LEE:SBLRG, \ A

2007 Nalional Mu\ter - Spirit or Freedom Muster
H~t: Loudoun Border Guard~ FOC
Loe: Ida Lee Park. Lee,burg. VA
lime: Tauoo 7 P\l Frida}, do1'nlO\\n Lee,burg
Parade 11 A\I Saturday
Contact: Anne & Co1111i1C Quinn. 703-244-9798
ur!: w""·fifeanddrum.orgllbguanh
The Compan} National .\luster - an Open \lu.,ter
Loudoun Border Gu:ircb I0th AnniveNU)
Lee,burg and Loudoun Count} 250th AnniveNU)·

·Fusilliers Muster
·
H~t Fusil!ier; Fife & Drum Colp\
Ttme: 2 PM muster. par.ide 31 dusk
Con1act Jim \1cMorris, 845-635-1 !83.
fusileers@hvc.rr.com
Muster lakes place at the center of iow11. Camping
is available Friday noon through Sunda}

Ju!v 22, 2007 -1\ORYTO'i, CT· Sundat
•Compan) E.\ecuthe Meeting ·
Museum Open House
Exec Comminee \ltg: 1100 A\f
Mu.1eum Open Hou,e: 1~00 Noon
Loe: The ~1u~um of Fife & Drum/Compan} HQ.
1VOl)10ll, CT
Cont.act: The Compa11y 860-767-2237
companyh~companyoffifeanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org

(Co11tinutd 011 page 26)
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